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thoughts on PS and POP 100 ... 

Here 1$ a collectlon of querIes/co •• ents relevant to discussion 
of PS and POP aOdels: 

I) To what .xtent are the two 5YSt'15 aore naturally applied to 
dIfferent doaa1n5 of skills (e.g., PS (or conSCIOus proble, 
solvlng, POP (or Low-level perception)? 

2) The lssu. of whether the dIstInctIon Is one of level of 
description or or substance SIlas to deaand a clear 
characterization of what the defining properties of each 5YSt •• 
are. In partIe",lar, [t could be argued that IliIny of the clalaed 
virtues of PDP (graceful degradation, ,la..,Ltaneous constraint) 
can be exhibited by PS ,ysteas wIth parallel activIty of rules 
(e.g., Soar, classltler systeas ot John Holland). 

3) What are the virtu.s and detlclts ot each systea with respect 
to theoretical constraints on representations? ,or 'Ja~ple. PS 
needs to constrain coaplellty ot rules {' el.aents . logical fora, 
use ot variables); POP a~t spaclty Initial connections that 
undergo strength reviSion. 

~) An apparent dlfterence between the two systems With respect to 
learning Is that PS systeas allow aechanlsas tor the generation 
of new rules 83 well as for the reVision of strength ot ellstlng 
rules; PDP typically elhlblts only reviSion of connection 
strengths. Are there e'plrleal arguments tor or against ru le 
gen.ratlon? As evidence for generalization, wha t abOut Ello , Anderson 
on order_of_presentation eftects on category Induction? 

5) can PDP syste .. acquire repre •• ntatlon. of hlSher-order 
relations' this see.., necessary tor analogical mapping In generaL. 

6) Where does seriality ot thought/behavior eaerge troa each 
sY$tea' Where do resource llaltatlons coat troa? 

7) People are saarter than rats (In soae ways). is It possible 
to point to aspects ot either type os systea that ~Ight account 
tor apparent qualitative differences In Intelligence' 

8) can PDP account for learning by Instruction? By laltatlon? 

9) How are weak problem-solving nethods represented In POP, How 
are stronger ~ethods acquired? 

10) Can POP _ccount tor evidence there are Interentlal rules 
applicable to broad classes ot ~oaalns (e.g., statistical 
Interence, heuristics tor assessing causatlcn, Lenal's 
. xtre.e-case heuristic)' 

11) How do POP and 
orientation (e.g., 
categories)? 
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Duree: anGtrson (john anderson @ cau-psy-a) 

As requested, I aa posting .y Initial reactions to the PSPOP discussions 

1. I would lIke to address the assertion In the original post that a large 
fras-ent of the cognitive science co .. unlty Is becoalng dis3atl,fled with 
productlo"" ,ysteas. It strikes III'! ~ • strange dala. It :seellS to laply 
that thera was a tl.e when a large tra~nt was 3atisfled. this Is certainly 
not the ~.. There only was a tille when a large tragaant was Ignoring 
production '1steas. 

If there Is any rise In dissatisfaction It Bust be because tor the first 
tlae the eoaaunlty has deCided that It has to pay attention to production 
,ystHS. It they have It Is becaWie they ({nally recognize the slgnHle_nce 
or production systeas as a class __ they are the only theoretical toraal ls. 
that has ,ueces'f~lly accounted for control ot cagnition--why the direction 
of thought has the generally s~ccessf~l course that it does throughout all 
the cognitive events we engage in. In every other theoretical fo raallsa it 
has been a proilise cOIDlned with a Duneh af j~st-so stories . Prod~et1on 
systeas deliver on the detail of how It happens. 

When t first recognIzed this lbo~t prod~ctlon systeas r can recall an 
Inltlal period of great dissatisfaction. Produetlon syste., seeaed to lie to 
be so rigid, SO ~nnatural. so oOllputer lsh that they co~ld not describe what 
was golnS on ln a flesh and DIO<ld head. However, the key to .. y eventual 
persuasion was the realization that a prod~ctlon r~le was hlgh level 
specification of a cognitive conti ngency of which the aind was capable. Over 
the years t worked o~t how that cont ingency co~ld be I.ple.ented In a way 
coapatlDle with everything 1 believed abo~t fJesh and blood heads. However, 
there reaalns soaethlng psycholosically SIgnificant to the production level 
fora~latlon·-It Is not J~st a descriptIon of a b~nch of low level 
processes __ this Is a point to whi ch I wil l ret~rn. 

It is Interesting to contrast production systells with flowchart theories which 
specified a flew of control for a specific task but wnl en did not evOke tne 
:sa.e sense of disco.fort. I think the reason Is that the flowchart was J",st 
a description of the flow of control and not a theory. lienee . it did not 
l aplr any coaaihents about which we could be uncoafortable. 

2. There are a n",aber of analosles floati ng aro~nd for how to think of the 
relationship 08tween the PDP level and tne PS level. Hcwever, the one I 
wo~ld like to advance as not prejudging the i ss~e is 08tween machine lansuage 
and a hlgh_l'vel pr ogranains lang",age froa LISP. At soae level nobody doubts 
whether there Is this aachlne- Ievel PDP lapleaentation, tne ellpirlcal 
question Is whether it Is conplled (roa soee higher lev.l PS 
lapleaentatlon. If It Isn't we would expect there to be sental prograns 
that do not perfectly correspond to any set of productions Just as It Is tne 
case that not all possible eachine langUise prograas could be eoapiied froa 
LISP prosraas. On the other hand if there is a reality to the PS level we 
should discover that there exists no PDP level system that does not lapleaent 
a production syslea. Th~s, at tnls abstract leve l the Issue see~s quite 
decldabl •. 

There are a nuaber of quallfieatlons on this of course. One Is that the PS 
level has a Iialted range of applicability. Nobody proposes to aodel what Is 
happenins on the retina In terms of PS systeas for Instance. Second, the 
reality of the PS level does not deny that there are phenomena that req",lre 
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digging below the production. To understand the exact tIeing properties of 
cognition or exactly how It breaks down one will have to dig below the 
production level even as one needs to dIg below LISP code to understand these 
issues in a coeputer. However. thIs fact does not deny the truth of the claln 
that there is a level of understanding at which the LISP code Is a coepLete 
specification of the systee and one does not need to look below. 

3. Despite the co __ ent above the enpirtcal prospects of deciding PDP·only 
versus PS-iapleeented·in.PDP seea quite slia. This Is because we are 
talking about fraaeworks for theories rather than speclrtc theories. I can 
imagine and have found espirical phenosena that caused ae to reject my 
current ACT theory but I just choose another instance in the PS framework. 
When we coae to arguing the PS versus PDP .. tter we wind up playing very fast 
and loose picking any feature of any theory within the class to ~ke our 
point. I think all we can really do is test theories within a fraaework 
allowing for SOat sociological pnenoeena larger than any of us decide which 
Is the better theoretical fraaework. 

On thiS score I think it Is critical that we identify what the theories are 
that we are working on and what their testable assueptlons are--i.e. hOw they 
aight be falsified. This Is the only way that we will be able to &ake real 
progress In developing theories within either fraeework. I think production 
systeas score strongly here In aaking their testable assuaptlons explicit and 
we have seen relatively rapid theoretical progress. A sleilar thing needs to 
be done at the PDP level. I have yet to get a clear statellent for Instance 
on the Isportance of linear separabilIty to learning Which snould be a key 
Issue If any key Issues exist for that class of theories . 

ij. t can naae at least three reatures which seee to De rather key to .. ny PS 
like theories and which sees out or the spirit of PDP modelS, though or course 
they are cosputationally universal and a Just-so story could be cooked ror 
a.nything: 

1. The notion of entities like goals as abstract objects controlling 
cognition. 

2. The Isportance of tne exlstance or variables giving genera.llty to rules 
of cognltlon. 

3. The fact that learning takes place at the abstract rule level rather 
that at .ore specific connections anong ele.ents 

5. finally. I would like to take back p'rt of ay concession In (2) which is 
that everyone believes in PDP models. What everyone believes Is that neural 
stuff underlies cognition, that neural stuff Is highly parallel and at least 
soaewhat distributed, that neurons excite a.nd Inhibit and this has to be at 
least soee of the picture, and that learning sure better be happening 
soaewhere in the nervous systell. However, this Is a long way (raa the 
specifiCS or a PDP aodel and the neural evidence for the specirics Is weak at 
best. Horeover. what neural evidence there Is applies to rats and 
salaaanders about as well as it applies to humans. but to echo Holyoak's 
point. nuaans are qualitatively different In their cognitive facillities. 
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I have a few reactions to John's note. 
the first Issue raIsed contained a questionable 
that aany in the field have becoae Increasingly 
The point 15 certainly debatable, and in fact I 
grown BOre attracted to rule-based systems with 

He rightly points cut that 
presupposItion, to the effect 
dissatisfIed with PS aodels. 
count .yself as one who has 
tiae. My first encounter 



3&) PS theorists have vacillated between c18181ng that their 8odel, 
are truly theorie, ver,us that they are general-purpose representational 
systems In which virtually any theory can be lmple~ented. To the extent the 
latter Is the case, they otter at be,t a tool, rather than a solution, to 
those who seek theorle!. 

3b) PS .adels have emphasized surrlclency at the eKpense or 
neces!lty. As SCientIsts we would all like to rind Bodels that are both 
necessary and sufficient to account for a set of Interesting phenomena; l.e., 
sufficient to model the actual task, and nece,sary In the sense that 
empirical evidence or task analysis Indicates that no aodel lacking certain 
specHlable properties could account for task perforllance, Such aodeIs are 
hard to coae by, and there Is disagreement (often lapllclt) In what we should 
settle for In the Interim. PS models, which have Deen the aalnstreaa of 
coaputer-slaulatlon aethodology In cognitive psychology , have typically 
stressed how tine It Is to have a sufrlcient model -- one that really can 
perform the task, unlike the just. so variety to which John alluded, There Is 
a perspective, however, froa which sufficiency Is dee~ed less coapeiling than 
necessity, Ir we really are rorced to choose, Work such as that of Shepard 
et ai, on the relationShip between laagery and perception, and KahneMan & 
Tversky on jud~ent heuristiCS, are proal~nt e_aaples or efforts that have 
generated eJcltement because they have atteapted to establish the neceaalty 
of certain general procesalng principles, even though It Is hard to point to 
suffiCient &Odels. Even if one were to proceed to, say , aodel the 
representativeness heuristic In teras of an e(pllclt PS aode1, soae people 
would consider it an acadeelc e_erclse In the pejorative ,enae unless further 
constraints were derived In the process. 

Of course, It Isn't ianedlately obviOUS that PDP .adels provide 
superior accounts of representativeness (although I feel I aay have set up 
Jay Ik:CleUand here). I think, however. they are currently perceived as 
being les' concerned with sufficiency because of their spartan 
representational sy~te" and learnlng eechanlns, and the fact that their 
proponents tend to cheerfully acknowledge there are soae tasks their aodela 
can't porrora at the eo.ent. 

~) Production 5ysteas have generally been rather rigidly serial In their 
behavior. This aakes thea unappealing to those who (or whatever reason 
iapute parallellsa to thought at soae level. And we all know what the first 
P In PDP stands (or. 

! think that Is enough (cr llIore) for the nOlllent. 



O_A PR_85 11:)1:06 schne1der dl:ssatis ractlon wIth PS 110 ... 
ub.lect: di"saU"r.cUon with PS aodels 
curee: sChneider {walter schneider ~ cau-psy-a } 

1 asked so.e of .y callagues as to Is there an unconrortableness aOOut the 
production s1stea view of the world and here are so.e coaaents, 

Yes, ! think It's true and let ae start. list of possible reasons. 
1. what can go In a production? seems unconstra ined 
2. how can one test any particular proposal for a set of productions? 
3. how can we tell what a production 5ystea will d01 There are two parts 

to this (a l as with any ca.plex ~el . predictions only ar ise froa 
the "llulation, but tha t lIeans they're not equally avall.be to 
everyone for testing and Nay depend on non _theoretical aspects of 
tn ... production sys t n used 

(b) production .sy.stea fo r any task 13 supposed to be part or a huge 
set of pr oductions for all other tasks. but rarely (though soaetlaes) 
Is It shown that Integrating these will not lead to proble.s 
( I.e . • It seeDS like conditions. while they see. reasonaDle now. would 
have to be a lot grea ter) 

One aore t hought. For production systea aodels of LTH (e .g .• Newell), oeaory 
does not have the organized quality 
that we (as psychologists) have ca.e to believe In. Clear ly, thiS does 
not .pply to _odels where production syste.s are the procdeur.l systea only. 

---C"",,"","-: another view 
I THINK THE 3tatement Is true. The Production systefts are an arti fi ce 

of the CS corllllunlty. It Is not clear that the Idea calle froa any conll ld
eratlon of brain function. Rather. I f_ then lItateaents are used to cont rol 
which procellses ar e to occur within a given envlronaent. The If-thenll 
theaselves are ad- hoc all Is the control scheae used to deter.lne which 
of the active rules to use. The good thing about production syste.s Is 
that they ar e data-dr lven---If-then rules fire when the da ta 1s of the 
right configuration. But who thInks that the brain really has auorlzed 
rules for eaCh situation and a control ach.a. ror th.l r s.lactlon? this 
s ... s .ar e or a prograaaing haurlstlc for aaklng COMPUTATIONAL aachlnery 
do c lever things. 

-'"",OO""". ,so.e writ ten co •• ents froa D Dennet ts Avlew f roa the £asl Pol. 
p27 ~accordlng to t he Wes tern view, the apportlonaent or responsibility and 
power between aeaory and Intelligent process ing will be unlike the ~nde r lylng 
(and lnel~ctably Infbentla l) division or labor 1M. VOM. tieu.nann """chines, In 
which actions happens In the central proces3ing unit: in which ne.ory 13 
inert, cold storage and all the action happens in the central proces31ng unit ; 
a proper aeaory will do a great deal of Intelligent work Itself. 
p32 "And Newe ll and SI .. on's sear ch for "rules" of "thinking" need not COllllltt 
thelll or their adal r es to the HCC[Hlgh Chur ch Coaputatlona l lsa] doctrln that 
thinking 13 rule_governed computation. The rules they discover (suposlng they 
succeed) aay In3tead be Interpreted as regularities In patterns In the 
.aergent phenoaena." 
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cognitive developeent 

~y contribution to thl, discussion will De to provide a develo~ntal 
perspective. As I see It, the [undUlntel theor etical questions In cognitive 
developilent are: 

(1) what Is the "Innate kernel"? That Is, ... hat \$ the core 
collection or knowledge structures and pr ocesses at T:O? 

(2) what are the self· _edlfication pr ocesses? 

One eight argue that the notion that Mlnnateness" Is laportant Is arbitrary: 
we could be Just as Interested In What's available at T:t as In what's there 
at T:O. That is, one eight construe all learning lodels as as~lng the sase 
question as II) but Just having a large value for T. However, eost (all?) 
learning .adels race the serious proble. or accounting ror the Initial 
knowledge states they attribute to the syste~ they are dealing with. 
Although the aOdels can go 
fro. state 1'1 to n.1 via the proposed learning aechanis.s, it Is not clear 
that the sa-e set of lear ning .echanls.s Could have gotten the syste. to Its 
starting state In the first place. Thus, by posing the question In teras of 
Innate processes, we force the Issue Into the open. 

The answer to (2) will have to include "conventional" learning eechanlsms -
whiCh base their learning on feedback fro. the envlron.ent __ as we ll as 
"reflective" or ~seH_contalned" lIechanlsts, which can effect changes in the 
systea based only on Internally de t ected regularities, Inefficiencies, 
redundanCies, and so on. Additionally. these lIechanlsu will have to 
function spontaneously, without the estaDllsheent of any special learning 
phases that are distinct froll per(orunce phases. 

Developmental theorists froll a wide variety of persuasions seea to agree 
on tost of the following characterl~tlons of cogn itive developaent: 

performance In ~any doaalns appears to go through qualitatively 
different stages. 

some transitions are quite abrupt. 

- relations between adjacent stages can be characterl~ed In terns Of 
hierarChical structures: the top-level units at one stage becoae the 
el ... ntary units at the nelt higher stage. 

- perforunce on a variety of tasks Is rule_governed. even though 
early fores of rules in a donaln are likely to be Inadequate. 

chlldrens encodings of the environment tend to underrepresent 
SOte of Its eszentlal reatures. Deveto~ent produces ~ore 
co_plel representations. 

children tend to focus on local aspects or protHe_ situations. 
Develo~ent produces a acre global orientation. 

- <add your favorite one here~ 
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\/hat appealed to ae .o,t about production ,ysteas was that they proeised to 
provide II way to connruct a theory of cognlUve developllent that could 
account for these generallzatlo03 In terB3 of a ca.pletely unaablguously 
specified set of underlying Inroraatlon processes. additionally. the sodeis 
would sl.ultaneously be both perfor~ano. theories and d,velopllantal theori.s. 

By adopting II production systee arehltecture, one could replace vague eusing 
about the properties of cognitive developeent with lilli-targeted questions 
about the deyelo~.ntal course of specific pieces of the ,ystea architecture. 
In the good old days of PSG. the grandaddy of all running production 5ystee" 
the questIons were slepler than they are now with the proliferation of 
alternative archltecture~. But whether one adopts PRISM, or OPSS, or ACT*. 
one ~tlll ha~ the advantage of being aDle to ask about the develop.ental 
course of: conflict resolution. w. protocols. variable bindings, conplexlty 
and depth of the .atch proce~~. etc. At present there Is a vast space of 
particular ways one can tune up a production system. so the developnental 
questions ~y have to await the outcoae of extensive search In this ~pace 
before they can be coapletely fonulated. Nevertheles". the use of 
production sy"tell.S to foraulate developa:ental theory has what see." to .. e to 
be one of the hallaarks of scientific progre"s: a very hard question (what IS 
the developaental aechanlsa?) has been replaced by several not-so-hard ones: 
(e.g., doe~ the variable binding process change? , does the conflict 
resolution proces" change, etc.). The challenge to PDP lIOdels Is to 
deaonstrate that they provide an alternative way of slaplltylng and 
decoaposlng this fundamental Issue. 

Finally, I have two r.spon~es to KI.th'~ recent post. 

On parallellsa. Although the POP folks have captured the sexy 
phrase "nasslvely parallel", It Is clear that PS theory (as dl~tlnct froa PS 
lapleaentatlons) are a" easslvely parallel as there are productiOns in the 
syste-. All pd" are supposed to be tested on every cycle. Indeed , one way 
to resolve thl~ debate Is slaply to give the eatch process to the PDP tolks, 
and ask thea to deliver the variable blndlng~ to the PS folkS on the action 
,hi •. r«> blndlnla, no ollar. 

On necesdty. In what way has the "neoe~~lty" Of any of the K&T 
he~rlstlcs been demonstrated? It seeas to .e that one serious Inadequacy of 
that line of work has been a fail~re to specify the conditions under whi ch 
coapetlng heuristiCS would be utilized. When does representltlvness 
doatnate avallability. etc.? When do none of the biases operate: ego In .. ny 
case~ our judgeaent! ARE veridical. The KlT work seeas to sufter froa 

the lack of Just the sort of aodel that ~soae peopl.~ (lH?) would consider 
an acadealc elerclse: that Is, a aodel of underlying processes. 

• 
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Goals and Readings 

I began to quote at length fro. Iare lakatos' "The Methodology of Scienttflc 
Research Porgra ••• ," but decided to aake the ~hole first cn&pter avallable 
In the lounge. There are two copies on the readings fl1. (which will go Into 
a folder as soon as I convince Walter to start one for the sealnar). 

I - highly· reco •• end reading this swaaary of varioU5 doctrine' In the 
philosophy of science , and analysis of the way that "real" theories In "real" 
solentiflc re.searc h prograu progrus. A nWlber or our .ost CherIshed 
scientific preconceptions are shown to be cO'pletely withOut phlltsophlcal 
support. and .ore iaportantly: without historical or current InstantiatIons. 

It you read no other part of th13 paper, pLease r~ad the few pages In sectIon 
3 (pg3. 47·5Z) on Lakatos's heurIstI cs or scIentIfic research. 

I 
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ource: acclelland 

acclella-nd 
(Jay ace lei land , cau-psy-a ) 

So.e RucU ons 

lIell, ! can' t rulst contributing a lIee bit to the ps/pdp discussion, 

a) Several questions have been raised about the ability or PDP ~odels to 
deal lIith the errects or things like erpllclt vS lapllclt learning , conacio~ 
Indiction or rules rrca eleeplars, and the effects of Instructions on the 
tendency t.o dO suct! cOnSlclous rule InducUOO. Hera, I llould 
(~Cheerrully"?) say that PDP aodels are really auch aore applicable to the 
lapllclt learning situation than they are to the behaviour of sophisticated 
adult subjects consciously attenptlng to rorBulate rules to account ror some 
set of euaplars In a psychology elperlnent on categorization. I lIant to be 
the first to acknowledge that people dO often consciously foraulate elpliclt 
rules and test thea against Instances to see If they hold. I happen not to 
think that auch of this happens In things like language acquisition. so It 
seeas to at that the PDP approach Is quite applicable to that doaln. 

PDP models of learning are aodels of lapllclt learning. As far I I know no 
one hu yet applied the POP approach to the developaent of a _odel of 
erpllclt (when I say elpllclt here I aean conscious and reportable) 
hypotheslze-and-test rule foraulation. I actually believe that PDP lIOdels 
II1l1 have a lot to say about where hypotheses coae froa, OUt fo r nOli that 
would be a -just so~ story. 

0) Can PDP aodels learn at an aostract level? Absolutely l Are they 
e_harassed by the fact that linear separability Is generally not a 
pre-condition for learnlng~ 1I0t at all. I have to take soae responsibiLity 
for contributing to the confuSion here betause of the fact that a 
particular pdp aodel that I Introduct<! aany of you to seeaed 
not to be capable of either abstract learning or of learning 
(for axaaple) to categorize wnen the categories lIere not linearly 
separaOle. r cr eated. false lapresslon __ these are net seriOUS 
preOle.., for the PDP approach. 

Tnere are several pdp sode ls IIhlch learn to solve preOle_s that are 
not linearly separable ones and build up abstract representations IIhlle 
doing so. I will not clata that these aodeLs have reached the stage 
ef sufficiency to Induce any needed structure to fit any given prOblea, 
Out continuing progress Is beIng Bade. How much Initial architecture 
11111 be required, and hOIl much training on coaponents before dealIng wi th 
larger wholes wIl l be required remaIns to be seen In particular cases. 
I 11111 be prepared t o e~pand on these points should anyone be Interested. 

c) I IIInt to &ake perfectly clear that I think that Production Systems 
are very valuable and snould not be don, away with coapletely , at least 
not untIL lIe've Mde a Olt aore progress IIlth PDP. seriously, 
PS aodels provide a much aore ca.pact notation than PDP aodels, and 
there are tlses when the PS appro_leatlon Is oompletely adequate. 
Just as there are times when it Is profitable to discuss the properties of 
atoes IIlthout referring to their subatoaic structure. Actually, 
the PS fraaework Is suffICiently broad as to 
include all known PDP aodeLs as a Subset. In general, though, 
people de no t appear to be as powerful as they ought to be according to 
sOlie production systea foraulatlons. Pernaps the constraints IQposed 
by PDP are In fact reasonaOly accurate reflections of the llsi tatlons 
of huaan capabilities? Thts Is obviously a very broad Issue , and It will 
take much tla, to resolve, but It Is 1I0rth pondering. 



d) John listed three funds.ental properties that he felt a aechanlsm 
ought to have In order to provide a 3u frt clent fraaellOrk for "Iaulallng 
cognition. [would 11ke to dl3pe ll any possible implleation that alght 
!\ave been derIved fro. hill note that suen things are beyond the !cope o f 
PDP Bodel". 

I) The rr~ework Bust have a notion of goa ls as abstract objects 
cont~lllng cognItion. 

In PDP lode 15, goal.$ are represented as nOde activations , or as patterns of 
activations over a set of units. These can have a very lepartant contro lling 
Influence on the behavior of a network •• as l ueh of an I nrl~nce as, say, 
perceptual Input. r.alples of PDP lodel, that clearly have goa ls are Gary 
Dell', paper In t he recent special Issue of Cognitive SCience on 
Connectlonisl, 6;'1 well as RUlelhart ami Noraan' lI typing aodeL 'llIelle are 
r eal .odelll, nol jUlll_lIo lItorlell! 

11) The fraaework aUllt have upLlclt variables In It. to 
give generality to the rulell of eognltlon . 

Anderllon lIuggelltll that there SUlIt be varlablell In the fraaework. 
but I think he would agree that the I.por t,nt poInt Is to capture 
the observed generality of behavior -- whe ther e.pllclt "varl.blell" 
are necessary ta da this III lIurely an e_pl rlca! quelltlon. 

'llIe Illsue then Is, do PDP aodels give lIufflclent generality, even without 
e.pllclt rulell? Indeed they do. A nueber of PDP aodels. Including for 
.... pl e the verb lear ning aodel that Ruee lhart and I have proposed, are 
e.plic ltly designed to lIhow how generalization t o nove l s tl.ul I is t he rule 
In pdp aodels. 'llIough the model does not h.ve what ar e convent ional ly cal led 
variables In product loOll . It effectively i l!lpchaentll the following varlabl1:1.ed 
pcroductlons: 

IF x la the root for. of • verb 
and x conllis ts of .ny sequence of phonenes 
ending In a VOICED phonene other than Idl 
THEN the pas t of x Is x~ /d/. 

IF • Is the root fer. of a verb 
and • consists of any sequence of phonenes 
ending In a VOICED phoneae other than It I 
THEN the pa:st of I Is I. /t/ . 

IF • Is the root fora or a verb 
and I consis t :s of any :sequence or phonene:s 
end ing In t or d 
THEN the pallt of • III H'"d/. 

Actually, tho:se of you who are f .. lliar with this .odel know that lt~ 
behavIor only appro.l aate~ that wnlch would be produced by tht productions 
de~cr ibed above. In partIcular, It generallze~ le~~ we ll to novel word :s or 
pseudowords than to fanlllar words early In learnIng, even tho~gh it does 
Show soae tendency to generalize at this stage . Wh llt this would seea to be 
a defIciency fro_ the point of view of rul.-obediance, It :seeas to be a 
d.rlciency exhibited by actual kids learning the past ten~e. As we look at 
these things acre closely we :see that though people do e.h lbit sOae 
generali ty to the rules governing the i r oehavior. t hi s generality l:s per hapll 
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not as great as has orten been suggested __ PDP -odeb accollnt ror the hole 
as well as tne donut! 

III) It allst be possible for the .odel to learn at the abstract rille 
level, rather tnan at the specific connection level. 

this last objection Is puzzling In view of the above. The verb learning 
aodel behaves (approxlaately) AS IF It were learning at the abs tract rille 
level, even though In fact It Is lesrnlng at the specific connection level. 

My lapression is that aany COgnitive Scientists (and here I would list the 
likes of Fodor, Pylyshyn, vanLehn and .. ny others) have railed to pay due 
attention to the difference between I description of the behavior of a 
cognitive syste. and the actual aechanlsa that lapleaents the cognitive 
systel. The problel lies. I think, with the lack of a ror .. llsa, until PDP 
lodels case along, Which allows one to keep this distinction clear and be 
explicit about one's lodels a t the sale tbe. I aa not sure whether this 
proble. plays a rola In John's coaaents . but I would like to address It 
anyway because It Is a KEY POINT. and 01'11 or the Issues that PDP lodels are 
Ittelptlng to aake ALL OF US FACE. There has been a strong tendency in 
linguistics and SOl' cognitive science circles to slide down the following 
slippery slope. Step 1 Is the observltlon that 54le behavior Is 
characterltable by I rule. Step 2 Is to say that the rule 15 ~In SOle 
sense~ represented (n the ~competence~ or the person whose behavior conforms 
to that rule. Step 3 Is where the pitfall lies. Til PDP, there was slaply 
no other way to be explicit about what one neant at Step 2 than to assert 
that the rule ... as really ... rltten down In the head soaewhere. So, that's what 
P*<lPle who wanted to be explicit did. In step Ji, these seae people propose 
aechanis.s for acq~lrlng these rules In this expliCit fora. Finally, in Step 
5, they have forgotten altogether that explicitly writing the rule, into the 
cognitive system light De only one of .. ny different ways (n Which rule 
gllided behavior can be aodeled. PDP lodels are supplying an alternative 
here, by proposing that rule_characterizable behavior and the ability to 
learn to engage In such behavior CAli be expLicitly aodeled 'JITHOUT assUDing 
that the rule 1& wrItten down In the h •• d 8omewhere. Havins writ ten the 
above I guess I have coat around to the following response to John's poInt 3: 

What .akes PDP aodels Interesting is precisely the fact that they CAli 
account for behavior that has previously required the explicit formulation 
of rules. !fa one would think that Kepler'.! laws are explicitly written down 
soaewhere In the planets that obey thea. Why then should WI assuee that the 
rules of language or any other cognitive doaaln are written down in our 
heads? 

Jay McClelland 
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DISCUSS IOM Of SYSTEM AHD PARALLEL DISTRIBUTED 

Friday, April 

participants: ';::;::'::;i~::!r~:~: 
to 5:30 p,'. 

McClelland, Newel l. Reder, Schneider 
Organizers: Ko~yoak & 
Tentative agende:l) Indicate .soa, thought, to get dl.scu"lon going 
D. Introductory reurk, (5 aln). Goal Is to nellange viewpoint' 
1. I/hy Is a part o t the cognitive science coo"nlty uncosrortable 

2. 

3. 

• • 

s. 

with the producUon .systH view or cognition? Ttle &0.1 13 to get 
issue' out In the open rather than defend Or argue the.{IS aln) 
!de.scrlptlve language rather than theory; lack or constraint; 
difficulty of co •• unJcatIQn; co.plettt,; Iialted alcro.structure tests; 
perceived lack of neural base; have not lived up to soa, eJpectatlon, 
for learning; sore brlttl. than the aodularlty elala' 

What fundaaental characteristi cs are assumed and what constraints are 
iaposed when aodellng froa the Production Systea(PS) and 
the Parallel Distributed Process{ng(PDP) (raaeworks? Ho w can they 
be (alslfl.o? (20 aln) 
IPS are representation, built froa abstract objeCts, utlll~e variables, 

learn abstract rules rather than specific connections &aong 
eleaents, have ilalt'd working aeeory, and specific rules for 
con f lict resolution 

PDP systeas Include connections between sets o( neuron_like ele,ents, 
all learning Involves only changes In strength or thresholdS of 
units, learning Is done at a population l.vel without hand 
crafting the weights, each unit Is InvolVed In many patterns, 
changes In a unit can have -any Indirect .ffects through the 
ea" action Influence} 

Is the difference betveen these two views of cognition only a question of 
level of description? How auch concern should the people at one level 
have about the proble.s at the other levels? [20 aln} 
{PDP 'y,t.a, assuae objects are points In a sl_lllarity space operated 

on by .. ny 31. ultaneous constraints with associatIons oetween 
polhts In different spaces, rules coee about through ~ss 
action as a result of learning experlenc' 

PS are abstract synbol based condition action rules which can aatch 
lists of ,ynbols In working aenory and place new syebols In 
working aeeary 

an elanple of this not being a dIfference of level': If the cognItive 
space has a aetrl C dislance and is not a set of abstract 
syabols then the PS 'y,te. eay have to Invent a great deal of 
processing to perfors operations avallabl, by the ,pace aetrie} 

What are the critical phenoaena that are either the core or problea for 
each approach? What Is the forte of each approach? (20 .in) 
IPS variable binding, goal structured behavior, strategic Dehavior, 

lang .... ge proceSSing, learning by instruction and imltatIon,weak 
problem solving methods(e.g. what Is the pattern In "9U7337U9~) 

PDP siaullaneous mut .... l constraint, graceful degradation, speed 
accuracy tradeoff , I_pllcit class generalization, behavior In 
accord with rules without specific rule', ability to output 
partial Inforeatlon (e.g. tlp- or-the-tongue-pheno-enon), rapid 
Id,ntlf1catlon of low likelihood Infor .. tlon (eg the fast no)! 

What other approaches are there? How alght we coablne approaches? (20 aln) 
[frases/scrlpts/sche .. s: hybrid: production syste. control of PDP 
units, production system operations over semantic nets: parallel 



product1on systeQs wIth part1al activation I 
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~OJect: answers to the five questions 
curce: anderson (John anderson' cau-psy-I) 

a",wers to the rive quut1. .. 

Given that Willy tells .e that the aeetlng .. y be too free fora for ae to 
actually give answers to all tna questions he fashioned, I thought It would 
be ullerul If I po3ted the- ,Ince I did bother to coapose thell. The nUJlberlng 
corresponds to hi, questions though you will note I cannot help wandering a 
little afield at points: 

1. I still object to this question although I now believe the authors did 
not in tend the Implication I object to. That I'pllcatlon Is that PS are on 
tne dui.,e. I think production ,yste.., are an utreaeLy coopler and proround 
theor"'tical foraall.sa. I don't think that when we t1rst advanced thea we 
understood all of their properties and polentlals . For the aajorl ty Of the 
history Of production systeA$ they have sl.ply been Ignored everywhere 
except at eMU. What we are seeing Is a sign of success. Production syste.s 
can no longer be Ignored. However. they are hard to understand and are 
orten poorly couunlcaled . I subilit lhat every substantial objection to 
production sysleas are sl.ply based on .Isunderstandlng. 

2. As I have argued both tn post and in my book PS as a class are not subject 
to etpirical falsIfication although partIcular exetplars like ACT- are .ost 
certainly. My aajor critiCise Of PDP syste., Is not ttult as a fraeework it 
Is Incapable of falSification, but rather ttult there does not seee to eJlst 
falsifiable theories within that fra.ework. Conslder.y question about 
linear separablll t y--1 thought that aaybe we had here a s trength of PDP 
theorles __ aayDe they did not predict linearly non_separable sets were 
leposslble to learn, but at least that they were harder to learn. But Jay 
cl,les that PDP .adels aake no predictions about linear separ,bllity. 

I .lso think J.y elsunderstood the three features I listed with PS eodels. 
He seeeed to read then as three things I thought true Of hunan cognition 
IIhlch PDP IIOdels could not account for. F.r froe It, I Intended the. as 
three non-trivial predictions of a certain class of PS theories (though by 
no .eana all ) which .Ignl prove the key to falsifying the.. These are of 
course rather abstract clal.s and so not subject to simple empirical test but 
perhaps subject to so~e complex reasoning fro~ data. Ho wever. Jay concedes 
these features are true of huaan cognltlon and precedes to argue that PDP 
models can do It to. 

3. On the third Issue I can only repeat ny first post: There are a nunoer of 
analogies floating around for how to think Of the rel.tlon~hlp between the 
PDP level and the PS level. However, the one I would 11ke to advance as not 
prejudglng the (~aue Is between aachlne language and a high-level 
progra .. lng language fro. liSP. At so.e level nobody doubts whether there Is 
thl' aachlne-level PDP [.ple.entatlon, the empirical question Is whether It 
Is oompiled frOIl soee higher leve! PS hpiellientation. If It Isn't we would 
a.pect there to be aental progra.s that do not perfectly corre,pond to any 
set of productIons Just as It Is the case that not all po~sIble eachlne 
language programs could be compiled froe LISP progra.s. On the other hand 
If there II a reality to the PS level we Ihould discover that there exlats no 
POP level syste. that does not i.pletent a production system. Thu" at this 
abstract level the Issue see.s quite decidable . 

There are a mu.ber of qualifications on this of Courle. One 
level has a limited range Of applicability. Nobody proposes 
happening on the retina In ter~s of PS systems for Instance. 

Is that the PS 
to aode! what Is 
Second. the 
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reality of the PS level does not deny that there are phenoeena that require 
digging oelow the production. To understand the exact tieing properties of 
cognition or exactly how It breaks down one will have to dig below the 
production level even as one needs to dig Delow LISP code to understand these 
Issues In a co.puter. However, this fact does not deny the truth of tile 
elal& that there 1s a level of understanding at which the LISP code Is a 
co'plete specification of the ,yste. and one does not need to look below. 
Looklnl below only co-pllcaUls t ilt story. 

~. Question q asks whether there are eaplrleal phenoeena that are 
partlcularly suited to one approach. { w111 answer a slightly different 
question: whether there are empirical phenoaena that are key predIctions of 
one approach. PS systea, like ACT .ake certain "ab,tractM prediction, which 
light be worth putting to te,t. The,e were the three reltures that Jay 
conceded. 1 ~on't think he Should have. 

a) Coal,: Coal, such as In the typing lodel only have a rlally reseabllnce ~ 
the u,e or goals In the ACT- theory and other PS theorle, where there WI' an 
explIcit rlow of control, popping aeChant,a, etc. or the three assUlptlons I 
think this i, the lost problematic In ACT- . So! would advise against trying 
to conjure up a PDP lodel to reproduce these properties. 

b) Variable,: Just to say a systea has variables or course I, to $Iy nothing 
about Its eo-putational propertle,. Variables derive luch or theIr 
coapu~tlonal power and eaplrlcal punch when they are COlblned with 
relational data ,tructures which the verb ualple does not have. Thl., Is the 
kind or production that It would be Interesting to see laplesented in PDP 
aodel,: 

Ir the goal is to add digits nl and n2 In coluanl 
and nl ~ n2 = n3 
andn3>9 
and ID .. n~ = n3 
and coluan2 Is to the left or coluanl 

THEN write n4 In coluanl 
and carry I to cOl~n2 
and aake the new goal to add the digits In colUDn2 

Where nl,n2,n),n4 ,coluanl, colw.n2, are the variable, 

Everyone's rtrn believe Is that all of language Is not characteri~ed nentally 
as finite state granaar but the elample or past tense inflectIon i, a 
finite state phenOllenon. I don't th ink we can capture the non finite 
s tate phenoaenon without relational rul.S plus variables tn a PS !ystem. 

c) Ab3tract Rules : Actually Jay does not concede abstract rule learning. He 
notes that It Is a non t r ivial step to go to the a,s~.ptlon that there are 
such abstract rule' In the head . ThIs I, precisely the point! it is a 
trully pro round prediction or lhe PS fraaework that these rules are not 
descriptive nctlons but are real. rf It 1, true It would rank as one of 
the greatest ,cientlflc discoveries of all time and tell y, more about our 
nature than anything else we currently know. lihUe a specialization or 
Newell', claia about physical ,yabol systens it show, us Just how proround a 
clal_ Newel l I, &aklng. Hote also that In PS systens unlike linguistiC 
theory these rules are part of an elplanatory proces, theory. The clai_ is 
that ju,t as LISP prograns evolve and run .ccording to the abstract rules of 
LISP '0 the human' mind develops and runs according to the abstract rules of 
productions ,yste~s. Hallelujah! 
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The problea Is that It Is hard to distinguish oetween a lind oehav{ng 
according to abstract ruLe, and one that just Is de'Cribed by abstract rules. 
However. this Is just where the learning theory takes hold __ whlle It Is hard 
to distinguish beteen rlnlshed products. ,ystel, that learn In units or 
abstract rules look very different than systel' that learn according to PDP 
principles. this Is rundaaentally an elplrleal question but everywhere I have 
looked with eare It ca.es out In ravor of the abstract rule point or view. 
You WOU ld Bever be able to account ror LISP learning by slaple PDP 
eechanj,es. I also suspect you would never be able to account ror s.cond 
language learning with PDP lechanls.s and there are a lot of empirical 
co.aunalltles between second and first language learnings Includ ing the 
errors that reed the verb lodel. 

5. ! think all learning aodels fall to represent correctly lhe role of analogy 
In learnlng--partlcularly. lhe highly strategic and prOblea_solvlng 
character of analogy use. I also think that ellsting systeas including 
ACT fall to represent the fiellbility or flow or control and how that flow 
of control Is anchored In the structure of the physical proble.. I think 
VanLehn', proposal ror annotated graa .. r, coaes closest to a solution on this 
second I"ue. For the right solution to both probleas, stay tuned for lhe 
PUPS release. 
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(jay acclelland @ cau_p3y.a ) 

views on the 5 questions 

Answers to the 5 questions raised by schneider/holyoak froe one PDP 
person: 

1) Why are SOfIe people dissatisfied with production sysyte"'~ 

Speak ing for .yself, [ found that I was able to get eore directly 
at the heart of the proble.., I wished to $1.ulate without taking 
on the overhead assoc iated with any particular product ion 5ystea 
for eulat lan that already el isted or at least they [ knew about 
and had aecells to. b I said before. thol,lgh, the p.s fruework 
include, pdp .odel, as a subaflt so this 1s • co .. ent aOOut 
particular e l lst lng ~ DOdels rather than a proble. wIth the 
fraaework I tse 1 r . 

2) What are t he character istic assuept lons and constraints on each 
approach? 

I can co •• ent on pdp .adels as follows: A pdp .adel Is a .adel 
~onslstlng or a large nuaDer or coaputatlonal eleaents. 

an activation at t l ~e t 
an outpu t at tille t 
connections to other units . 

connections are: 

places where the outputs or 1 or ao re units are aul tlpl led together 
with each other and with a connection weight to provide one o r 
aany Inputs to another unit. 

Processing is: 

the evolution or the pattern or activation over the set of units 
In the .adel over tlae. thIs evolution occurs according to 
a set of equations which speci fy hoow the sua o r the weighted 
Inputs to each unit Influences Its activation. Activations nay 
be updated synchronously or asynchronously: If the latter. soae 
assuoptlon Is requ ired about order of update. 

Learning Is : 

the change In strengths of the connections In the nodel over time . 
These changes are ~de on the basis of Infor_atlon locally available 
to the connection ; however In practice this Isn't auch of a restriction 
since I t Is possible to construct a newtork In which sOllie global 
quantity Is comptuted by sooe overseer unit and then Is sent via 
soae special input to each unit In the aodel. { I a. not happy with 
this but the capability Is there for doing these kinds or things]. 

) Is tha distinction between POP and PS only one of level? 

No . One r eason Is that PS can be used t o character ize all levels. 
wh ile PDP can only be used to character l~e the olcr oseructure 
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level. This 1, as consequence of the fact that POP Is a subset 
of PS. 

Kere Is a proposition: 

I. PDP Is a sufficient fraaework tor characterl:lng the 
Hicrostructure of cognition. 

What I aean by this is t hat lie need not Introd~ the C1)ncepts 
of variables, abstract rules etc directly in t o the alcrostrutural 
level of descriptIon __ the aore restrictive (raeawark above Is 
surrICIent at this level. Note that I aa not saying that these 
concepts are not valuable at a hl&her level. ['. sayIng that they 
are not required at the alcroslructural level. this Is analogous 
to saying that th ... notion of a double bond need not be a part of 
one's theory of the Internal structure of the atoa. 

Ker., though, Is an laportant question: To what eltent should 
~ believe that PDP Is anything other than an lapleaentation ot 
so.e higher level language? 

According to the PDP approach. there is no reason whatsoever 
to suppose that what is learned in the connection strengths 
will actually be the co_piled version ot $O&e hIgher level 
progru. 

Actually. I think that In "one casu we "houid belIeve that PDP 
Is the laplellentation ot sonething that Is "coaplled trOll" a hIgher 
level language and In $0'" cases we shOuld not. 

! hereby otter a second proposition: 

II. It is appropriate to believe that PDP Is just an Impleaentation 
ot soaethlng coaplled troa a higher level language it and only It 
one Is s~aklnl of knowl.d,. r epre •• nted In the fora or 
a consciously reportable verbal proposition. 

A related eaplrlcal question Is: 

Under what conditions Is It correct to assuae that the 
~nowledge a person has In a particular do .. ln Is encoded 
In the fora of conscious ly reportable verbal propositions? 

It we assume that ( .. ny aspects ot) 
expert knowledge Is procedurallted and Is not 
In explicit verbal tora " though there mayor not be explicit 
verbal propositions In the expert's head) then 
we can ask the following question: 

Under what conditions can proceduralized expert knowledge 
be aqulred without having first learned (either by 
self. Instruction or external tutelege) a set of consciously 
reportable vercal propositions? 

DIS(us!'llon: 

We can learn expllct t rules, and of course they affect our behavior .• when 
we learn t hem in such a way as to be able to recall thea In the appropriate 
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clrCua5tances. A pdp .adel could be used to lapleaent the actual learning of 
the rule and the assoclatton of that rule with appropriate conteJtual cues 
so as to allow It to be recalled when appropriate. Surely this Is what gDeS 
on when a bridge player learns ~When the board Is on the right, lead the 
weakest thing In slght-. As soaeone who has played bridge with too .any 
novices , I can tell you that they nearly always rail to reeenber this rule 
when the tiae coaea. But, If they did, they lIould be able to use It to guide 
their selection of wha t sui t to lead neIt. Clearly In this case the pdp 
aodel Is very auch the I.ple~entatlon of lhe learning of tne eJpliclt verbal 
proposition that Is the rule. PDP alght p!"ovlde SOH Insight Into such things 
as how easily the rule could be recalled and under what circuastances and how 
easi ly It WOuld be confused or blended with other rules. 

On the other hand the actual procedural learning underlying behavior 
In IcccNiance with the rule Is quite different froa the knowledge of 
the state~ent of the rule. When a good bridge player plays bridge he 
does not think of this r ule eJpllcltly. This sort of "coapiled 
knowledge" Is the basiS of real skilled behavior. 

OK McClelland and ~nderson agree here -- but walt, there Is stIll a 
crucial luue. As I understand It Anderson assuaes that 
coaplled knowledge depends upon having prevIously had t he knowledge 
In an unco_plled state. HcCleliand disagrees with the necessity 
of this ass .... ptlon. 1 would uke the followlll& points: a) I 
don't think first language learnlnl really Involves first elpllcltly 
for.uIat!ng the rules and then coapiling thea Into the production 
apparatus. b) severa l studies suggest that atte~pts to expllcltlV forau lale 
rules often let In the way or acquIring a "feel" for In (artl f l~lal) 
language. Could this have anything to do ~Ith the fact that I always 
got straight A's In all ay foreign llnguag' classes but could 
never so auch IS order a aeal In a Cer.an restaurant? 
c) But this doesn't aean that It won't help a great deal to 
have an explicit verbal rule to tell you what to do In certain cases. 
Alaest certainly lisp learning Is one of those cases. 

I woula like to coaaent on propositions lind II: Surely they need 
reflneaent. I hope as these discussions continue (over the years 
1 don't expect a resolution this afternoon) that aor e accurate 
propositions can be articulated. 

a) What are the core phenomena of each approach and what are the 
key probleas? Here ['11 just list cor e deslreable properties of 
POP lodels. or course a PS can be written ~Ith all or the~e properties: 

a) PDP aodels prOvide I natura l fraaework for handling larle 
nuabers of 3laultaneous. autual constraints 1I0ng different 
pieces or Inforl!lation. In this regard they stera extremely 
well Suited for perceptual processlnl. fo r selection of the best 
action to perfora in a coaplex situation, and for other 
constraint satisfaction proble.,. 

b) PDP aodels degrade Iracefully with daaage and with noise In 
their inputs. 

cJ PDP aodels can learn through doing lIlthout already being saart __ 
they do not require the ability to foraulate elpllcLt rules to 
COle to act In accord with such rules . 



What are the key problel~ ~ith the approach? 

I) Tho~gh slIghtly lore constrained than PS In genera l , PDP has 
considerable elpres~ive power and i~ it~elf too uncon~trained. 
I agree coapletely thlt both PS and PDP are slaply fraaework~ for 
.adel~ and no t _ode1ll per se. Particular PDP aodels are of caul''' 
just as fahlflable a~ Particular PS .adds. Indeed, I've forllulated 
aany which clearly held no ~ater at all __ surely there is no ~erlo~~ 
doubt that It Is po~~lble to construct particular falsifiable lode Is 
with in the PDP fraaework. In fact, I think It'~ probably true that 
even the best _odel~ I know of to date are clearly false In some detail. 
Unfortunately it Is not possible In general to falsify particular Individual 
a~sulptlons or particular PDP lodel~, one can only say that a particular 
entire constellation of assUilptions is false. However, this Is no less 
tr..,. ro r PDP than It Is for anyone el$8. 

b) Since the approach i~ concerned with the Ilcro~tructure of cogni tion. 
there is a lot that It leaves out. Elpllclt a~suaptlons have to be 
lade about the lIacro~tructure. Unfortunately the aacro~tructure of the 
lind Is the product of a very large nuaber of different constraints 
acting over evolutionary tile. Certain general principles aay hold true. 
and may even be derivable in Sale cases fro. characteristICS of the 
.Icro~tructure, but thIs aay not necessarIly De the case. 

5) Vhat other approaches are thare? Can/Should PS and PDP be cOlblned? 

I'll just say sOlethlng about the second part of the questIon. 

I belleve t~t PS _ode Is IIiIke a pretty good high-level language for 
gIving exact descriptions of abstract rule~ where these really 
are I'pleeented by the elcrostructure and for giving appro.laale 
descriptions or ~hat's really going en ~hen such rules are not 
very exact c~racterIUllon~. This lIeans that I aa entirely open 
to hybrid !tOdds. for elaJ!ple, laplenentlng uternal contrOl over 
• PDP network In a production sy~tea is perfectly reasonable. An 
Issue left open In so doing would be sI_ply this: Would a PDP aodel 
of the elternal control provide a lIore exact description of the 
external control, or would It only ilpleaent the elternal control 
expre~sabla exactly In the prOductions? Obviously. this would 
dlpend on the particular production systea used. 


